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TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER—Moderate 
falls are predicted 
tonight. I
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IS STILL SNOWBOUND ANXIOUS IN UNHAPPY RUSSIATO WORK
*

men and two children. One of the 
women had a sick baby in St. John 
and she was on her way to its bed
side when the train was stalled.

"The C. P. It. did everything pos
sible to make the passengers com
fortable and to get 
through but it was a situation that 
could not be coped with by any rail
road on earth. I think under the 
circumstances the company did won
ders. All the train hands without 
exception worked the in hardest to get 
the line clear. Particularly is a tri
bute to the brakeman. I don’t know 
his name but I do know that, he 
worked for hours without a wink of 
sleep. We were all played out when 
we reached the city this morning and 
it is an experience that 1 for one 
have no desire to repeat.”

St. John lias Not Yet Re 
covered From Yester 
day’s Great Storm 
Trains on C. P. R. Still 
Stalled—Passengers Tell 
Tales of Hardship 
Teamsters’ Strike is 
Settled.

But There is No Work 
To Be Given 

Them.

THE ADMIRERS OF 
HON. (LW. ROSS

Will Present the Defeat
ed Premier of, Ontario 
With $25,000.

Threatened by Japs at i 
Front and by Desper 
Workmen at Home

i

Russian Troops in Fiei 
Engagement — - Georg 
Meredith Predicts E 
of Despotic Rule—' 
Give Shorter Hours.

e trains

A Problem That Faces 
With Regard to 

—Interview with 
Secretary of Asociated 
Charities.

the
Toronto, Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 

Some months ago a meeting of 
friends of Hon. G. W. Ross was 
held in Toronto for the purpose of 
organizing to raise a sum of money 
to be presented to the premier as a 
recognition of regard.

W. S. Calvert, M. P. and H. M. 
Mowatt were the prime movers in 
the scheme. It is understood that the 
sum of $25,000 has been subscribed 
and paid in, and this probably will 
be handed over to Mr. Ross at an 

This statement was made yester- early date, 
day by the secretary of Associated 
Charities while discussing the situa
tion with the Times. Continuing,
Mrs. Hall said:—

‘‘Quite a number of these people 
have applied to mo during the winter 
and in almost every instance they are 
very reluctant to accept assistance; 
and ask, me to find them employment.
Only yesterday a man came to the 
door and told me that he wanted to 
get his supper and bed. I could give
him no employment myself and offer- Toronto, Jan. 27.—(Special).—The 
ed him the necessary money for his four Christian Scientists, Sarah 
tea and lodging. Here is the answer Goodfellow, Elizabeth See, Isabella 
I received:—“I had rather not accept j Grant and William Brundrett, 
assistance, especially, from à woman, arc jointly charged with the man- 
I have always worked for my living, slaughter of Wallace Goodfellow, ap- 
and if you can put me in the way of pea red on remand before magistrate 
a job of work, I would feel better Denison yesterday. A good deal of 
satisfied.” I happened to think of a evidence was taken and case was ad- 
friend who had somd shoveling to be journed again until Thursday next.

and told him where to go. Mrs. Taylor, whose daughter is the 
Later iu the evening he came back to widow of Wallace Goodfellow, testi- 

Mrs. W. H. J ones, ther Charlotte mo delighted. “See,” he said, “I have fied that Goodfellow’s mother had
from earned twenty-five cents, and that told her that Mrs. Stewart, leader of 

will keep me all right until to- the Toronto Christian Scientists, 
morrow morning. Then, I may be was treating her son by absent treat^ 
able to find regular employment.” we ment, 
are constantly coming in contact 
with just such people, in the course 
of our winter work.

"Before these people leave their 
homes they are told that they ‘ will 
find employment as soon as they 
land on this side. Who is responsible 
for ■ these misleading statements, I 
am not at present in a position to 
say; but oLthis I am certain. Had 
they known the exisiting conditions 
hero many of them would never have 
left the other side*

“While it is perfectly true that the 
winter port steamers can furnish em
ployment for some, it is an undeni
able fact that outside of these 
steamers the chances for unskilled 
labor are comparatively small; and 
even those who have trades are not 

Yesterday’s severe storm has caus- much better off. 
ed a poor supply of country pro- “If the city could establish an in
ducts. In the market this morning, dustry that would employ the major- 
no farmers were to be seen, as ity of these people, at least during 
most of the country roads are the summer months, it seems to me 
blocked with snow, and traffic is that the remainder could get em- 
practically suspended. Meats and ploy ment in the country districts, 
vegetables will be brought in by to- Then during the winter months the 
morrow’s trains, but it will proba- steamers would help out those who 

car windows while we had to wade I bly be Wednesday before the farmers were employed in a city industry, 
throutrh it to tret from one cat to wil1 be able to drive into the city j "From what I have seen of these 
another m the platforms were cov- with their produce. One of the mer- People I am very favoraMy impressed 
erecj chants in. the market, informed the Wlth their appearance, and think they

“As far as I can fitmra it m,t it Times this morning, that if the the j would make good citizens.
was about three o’ctock yesterday railroads had not been opened up by 'J**»1™ *“T^oum
moraine when we stuck and I don’t today, a famine in meats and vege- citizens why these immigrants could 
believe it is possible for the train to tables would have surely followed. no* h® employed on the city streets;g^t Tltai before four o'clock this <îf- The prices remain about the same and aa y°u ,k"°" there is but one
teraooT as last week. They are as follows: answer I could give them,-they are

"About eight o'clock veeterdav turkey, 22c.-24; ducks, §1.50-$2.; "ot rate-payers and could not afford,
morning a snow plough two^ines chickens,, 50<y$1.50; geese, $1.40-$!.- atha ™aJ°rity ot casea to pa* the 
and 100 men got through to us and 75; moose steak, 20c.; venison, 16c; 1 ceI,ue‘ 
went to work shovelling to clear a veal, 8c-14c.; western beef, 18c; lamb 
way. It was tedious, tiresome work a-nd mutton, 7c-14c.; pork, 12c.; 
for us fast as the men would clear dried beef, 20c.; corned beef, 10c.; 
out a passage the snow blowing in hams and bacons, 16c-18c.; carrots, 
clouds would fill the cutting and the beets and parsnips, 30c.; potatoes, 
men’s work would be undone. Anoth- 20c.; cabbage, 6c-15c.; squash, 3c.; 

from Me Adam shovelled from

Immij

... »

“The matter of finding employment 
or in some way providing for immi
grants is fast becoming a serious 
question, an
awake to tne fact the better.”

THE STREETS BLOCKED. t

Track Clearing Process by the 
Street Railway Piles Up Banks 
of Snow.

d the sooner our people

♦
The streets this morning present 

an appearance, that would be more 
in place in some country district. 
The immense quantity of snow which 
has fallen during the last few days, 
still encumbers the streets, and makes 
them in many places almost impass
able and very dangerous for teams. 
The principal streets where the street

COL. DENISON
v'MI

y;ÿ ■
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27:—11 a. m. against Russia have been made by 

—All was quiet during the night, prominent citizens at Geneva. A 
traffic in the streets being normal alSnad notice has been sent to the:
There were small groups of workmen ^ve order*® *** ^ ™l pre" ! 
reading Governor General Trepoff's p.mnki»t« K • . ,; .T
proclamation. Four papers were everT means f, prepared «N
published this morning. Their offic- menf thP USad to
es were guarded by police patrols all th d scord ln Russia,
night long. Most of the composi- Mn<*rnw ietors will resume work today. The WIUMXJW IS VUI6L
troops have disappeared in the 
streets. The press censor has sent 
a circular to the newspapers here, 
prohibiting publication of news or 
comment regarding the strike.

OF TORONTO
Says Christian Science “Absent 

Treatment” Is Religious 
Mania.

first authentic 
tion of the trains.
, These gentlemen were W. F. Rob*, car tracks are, present the appear- 

of 29 Main sereet, north I ance of a railway cutting. In the cen
tre of the street where the rails are 
being cleared, the snow, is banked up 
high on either side, in many cases 
being six or eight feet high. This 
makes it very dangerous for teams 
to cross the streets and in most

news of :the condi-
MORE SNOW TONIGHT ?

inson,
end, R. W. Cameron, of Woodstock 
who is visiting on Paddock street, 
W. H. Irvine, son of John Irvine, 
of 28 Garden street, and Mr. Cur
rie, of Millstream. They started on 
foot from the snowbound train at 
5.15 this morning and reached the 
city at 7.45 after a terrible experi
ence.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 27. 
Maritime : West to south 
winds, increasing again to 
strong breezes and gales ; 
fair and cold today ; moder
ate snowfalls during the 
night.

who

cases they must keep to the cleared 
space where the car tracks are. Sev
eral narrow escapes are reported by 
teamsters and one quite serious ac
cident happened this morning as a done, 
result of the present conditions.

Moscow, Jan. 27.—The night phle.1 
ed quietly. Work was resumed tBjni 
morning in some of the factories ’of, 
the Scimoskwartschje quarter. 
prefect issued a proclamation docl&V* 
ing that the detnands of the W0ÉIÉ- 
man will be examined and satisfied 
within legal limits when work is Re
sumed. The men are urged to re
sume their employment without do- 
lay and are threatened with arrest 
if they attempt to incite a .spread .of . 
the strike. Master printers and nbws- 
paper proprietors at a meeting just 
held have resolved to aefi unitedly 
and not to increase the pay of com
positors.

t
Mr. Robinson talking to a Times 

reporter this morning told a graphic 
story of his own adventures on the 
train which is practically the story 
of every other passenger aboard.His 
experience can best be recounted in 
his own words. He said:—

The weather probabilities say there 
will be more snow tonight. Where 
are we going to put it?

This is the questions citizens have 
been asking today and although the 
teamsters strike is settled the streets 
'are still* blocked with the “beauti
ful” until they resemble mountain 

’ ranges in miniature.
St. John has not yet recovered 

from the effects of the big storm. 
True the street cars are running 
through a portion of the city. This 
morning they were running on most

___ of the main lines and the Brussels
‘street line was opened this afternoon.

As far as train connection with 
outside places is concerned St. John 
is still practically isolated. The C. 
P. R. is still blocked but the I, C. R. 
line was fairly cleared to Moncton. 
It is expected that belated C. P. R. 
trains will be in late this afternoon 

. and tonight. Asl for the branch 
lines, they are completely tied up and 
weeks may elapse before they are 
again ready for business. Of course 

j they lack the facilities of the larger 
i roads for combatting such conditions 

as the last few days have produced.
Belated mails are beginning to 

reach the post office. Arrangements 
bave been concluded to bring the 
mails from the train stalled at 
Shantytown into the city by teams. 
Some of the passengers walked In 
this morning and they report having 
had a hard time.

The country roads are still block- 
i aded and It will be well into the 
t middle of next week before communi

cation is resumed.

Pacific Measures.St., florist, was being driven 
the Union Depot, in one of Wm. 
Corbett’s coaches, and when opposite 
Tremaine Card’s jewellry store on 
Charlotte St., the coach struck one 
of the car • rails, which caused it to 
slew into a large snow pile, upsetting 
the vehicle, and throwing Mrs. Jones 
out into the street. She was not in
jured, but was badly shaken up. She 
loft at one o’clock for- her home in 
Torrybum, where she will rest un
til tomorrow.

The glass in one of the windows in 
the coach was broken.

Kovno, Russia, Jan. 27:—The gov
ernor in receiving a deputation of 
workmen today promised assistance 
in improving their relations with 
their employers. On the governor’s 
initiative the latter met and drew up 
a scheme for the amelioration of the 
workers’ position.

A proclamation has been posted by 
the governor urging the strikers tp 
resume work and promising all, legi
timate help towards obtaining a sat
isfactory settlement of their just de
mands, at the same time announcing 
that he Would have recourse to the 
troops in the event of street disor
ders.

:
Rough Experience.

“I left St. Stephen at six o'clock 
on Wednesday night and came up to 
McAdam on the branch line. At Mc- 
Adam we waited an hour for a con
necting train and when it came man
aged to get to Fredericton Junction 
where there was another delay of an 
hour. We reached Welsford and af
ter waiting two hours proceeded as 
far as Shanty-town where the train 
still is. This was early yesterday 
morning. It was pitch dark and we 
could see very little that would give 
us any idea of the nature of the ob
stacle in front of us. We knew we 
wore snow bound but that was all. 
By the light of an occasional train 
lantern we could see snow on every 
side but the depth of it could not be 
ascertained.

“As soon as daylight came a few 
of us ventured outside and when we 
reached the car platforms we struck 
the snow, 
masses all around and about us and 
I saw we were in a cutting. Beside 
the cars the snow was so deep that 
it covered the lower sashes of the

The magistrate remarked that this 
was not treatment at all, but a form 
of religious mania. I♦

MANITOBA
GOVERNMENT Another Strike.

Evidently Possesses the Con
fidence of the People.

Mitau, Russia, Jen. »“»■ IwfiriT 
agents from Riga organized a stril 
here this morning. • Bodies of .4 
ers marched to the factories f 
workshops and compelled the .., 
who were at work to leave their er 
ployment. Troops have been sui. 
moned to the scene of the dlsturban-.
CCS.

Today’s War News.

FARMERS FKL IT. Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—At 
yesterday’s session of the legislature, 
the estimates were passed without a 
word of objection being raised. The 
premier stated that during 17 years 
of his time in the local house, such a 
thing had never before happened, and 
that the fact was proof that the gov
ernment possessed the entire confid
ence of the country.

Condition of Country Roads Al
most Caused Famine in Pro
duce—The Country Market

Liberty WHI Triumph.
London, Jan. 27:—George Mered

ith, the author, in the course of an 
interview given to the Chronicle yes
terday, expressed a strong convie- ___
tion that the “Long reign of de- General Kuroki’s Headquarters, 
spotism which blocks eastern Eu- Jen‘ 26-—Tbe military attaches, who 
rope is slowly but surely coming to epen*‘ a week ati Port Arthur 
an end.” returned. While at Port Arthur

“The emperor is a weak, nervous, ”eI"c permitted to visit the forts and 
creature,” said Mr. Meredith. “We tako photographs freely Co',. Mfic- j 
must all pity him in his fall. He ±herso,n- British medical attache, re- 
has no will of his own, but as mamed at Pvor^ ArfSiur to study the
for the grand dukes, they are the s®urvy OI whlch ther« are thousands
enemies of human kind. Nobody in °f f83®8 reported m hospitals. Prince 
the world will regret their disap- al8° aptntl 8evcral

arance. They are the real authors ^ h'!r and Balny.
the terrible events in St. Pet- ' ®uan(lMonnfc-

ersburg and Moscow. We know now XlavîdTti pVm*
that it is the bureaucracy with the o{ IOa.) Afîer thrce
grand dukes at it’s head that rules ! resnme(j activitv nttsmnt’ Japanese
Russia. By meeting the petitioners back the Kusaian right®
î,be ®™p®ror “ÿ*t have averted stubborn fi ht b Jag„ 2S Jd £
bloodshed, and delayed revolution continuing today, Jan *>6 wbicbfor a few years, but nothing I ima- may be £ curtJ’ rtiaer for tS
gine can now prevent the early apri campaign. According to re-
downfaii of the government I do ports the japanese attack was r£ 
not think the rising will be immed- pui^d and a Russlan counter 
lately successful. The revolutionar-j was so energetically pressed that SE 
ies are scattered and have few village within the former Japanese
leaders. Ihe poor creatures cannot lines of some strategical importance 
hope to resist the troops. If the was taken.
latter remain loyal to their super- it is rumored that several Japanese 
station the revolution will be crush- guns were taken. There was no < 
ed now, but not killed. I think lighting at the center or on the left
events will take the following course, flank. The Japanese advance ie bv-
The strike will stop preparations lieved to have been inspired In, part
for carrying on the war, the neces- by news of Russian internal trou-
sity of dragooning the people into bles, intelligence of which reached the
submission will prevent reinforcing Russian army at dawn Jan. 25. 
the army in Manchuria. Kuropat- Following a sudden return of " wifi- 1 
kin. with reinforcements and sup- ter weather, cannon began booming 1

out the folly and extravagance of council. When he objected to the pli®s cut o£f’ wil1 havc 1,0 choice far westward and through the morn- <
keeping up a lire department in fatigue of running it was pointed out but to attempt a. stroke which I ing fog and mist the Japanese ad-
winter when the horses and engines that once elected he would have a aI?1 convinced, will fail; the failure vanced. The riflemen on the KueA-un
cannot possibly be utilized because whole year to rest. That, of course wl11 send a waVc back on St. Pet- right flank were so vigorously om

is an inducement. The request will be eraburS. which will overwhelm the ployed in the fighting line that by j
Mayor duly considered. emperor, and the grand dukes. In evening they had met the Japanese

that way the revolution will be nttack by a brilliant counter attack. '
manner in which they labored to j Aid. Holder got a ladder and adected- f.bl’ Jupenese at once began to re- 3

The reason the board of works did protect the property of the citizens, mounted a snow drift this morning to ^ conclusion, Mr. Meredith con- :irn abaiidnning and setting fire to
not meet and advertise for teams too It is quite a common thing to harangue the striking teamsters, but tended that it is impossible that a vlllaK°- throughout, the night and

into the other and made up bunks, cleai the enow from the streets was see an alderman striding over the when he got to the top he was so “uss'a. can b,n£ escape the spirit of a today ring was heard along the
In this way the passengers rested purely economical and in rne nicer- drifts, as it he wore seven league high up" that hjs voice could not be liberalism that has overswept Fur- JlnÇ toward the ITun River in the
last night. est of the public. boots, encouraging the oitizens to heard. I ope, and the emperor’s message, like vicinity of the villages of Heksutail

“Yesterday afternoon after our • * * • hold on and assuring them that * » . * himself, is weak. It means nothing an<> Liudiutun in the centre of the
food sqpply had been practically ex- GALLANT FIRE FIGHTERS. spring will surely melt the snow. A RIGHTEOUS DECISION. after the appointment of ‘such a man Japanese filing occasional shots to
hausted, four of us, Mr. Irvine, Mr. . . jt je understood that as soon as ... , ... 08 Trepoff. Sympathizing English- range of the Russian posi-
Cameron, R. B; Williamson of* Mont- a^arm was sounded at ten & pa^h is beaten to City Hall There will be general rejoicing that men should give practical support tions. The troops all along the line |
real who is still on the train and my- o’clock this morning for a fire at a delegation of citizens wiil go non"union owners of teams are to in the shape of money to the Rus- were under arms the night of Jan.
self started to walk to Grand Bay 1734 Charlotte street. there and present the mayor and al- have labels put on them so that the sian reformers. Tb® skies were lit up by the
2 fa=ma°trenfs0^d ÏÏ.'ÏÏÏ The may°r and aldermen seized | detmen with the freedom of the general public can throw things at Peace Society Warlike. caused by the'‘ bnrmrm‘ of T’ilîTage
or îaugnea at us ana saia no one . . stmuiuhnos . outlying country. them and call them names. Director __’,could get through the drifts. How- * owshoes and shovels and * Cushing and Aid. Christie have won New York, Jan. 27:-A Milan, (It- PouUlolT^Lone Treel hm' l ïLî
ever we managed it and reached raced for the place. When they ar- chudren arc warned of thc danger the undying reverence of every man aly, despatch to the Herald, says- Heoldwindblowim) snow t 
Grand Bay after a hard struggle al- re was under good head- pf tobogganing on the hills on each who owns a horse and has no union “The Lombard Union of the In- j 1n(1 | v f J5' ., ’ ®
ternately pulling each other out of way. One building was goiog fast side of thc street car tracks. Both card.The sheep and goats are sépara- to,-national Peace Society has pub-1 Qnd ! ^ , ,
the drifted snow. and several others were threatened. cars and teamB use thc tracks, 'and ted. The citizens breathe freely once lished a protest against the meth- (Continued on page 3.)

At Grand Bay we got four loaves The members of the council lost there is danger of accident. The more. ods .of repression used in St. Pet-
of bread and a supply of butter and no time in getting to work, and Sp0rt is very tempting, but too risky. Statues of Messrs. Christie and ersburg. Following its protest the
with these we made our way back, soon ' had fifteen streams of snow * * • * ' Cushing, carved in ice, will be erect- union announces that having orig- « nilo „
reaching the train about eight o clock from their shovels playing on the 4 citizen who called tip City Hall ' ed at various places about the city, inally signed the international peti- Wrlo-ht'", Covernor
last night. flames. The street was so complete- yest,erda.v morning and asked if the If a non-union owner of a team is tion to the Tsar and the emperor . . r .,„ STI a Major Gen- ,

l.v blocked with snow that there two carloads ot snowshoes bad ar- caught off his own street his horses of .lapan. praying for a cessation tb„ ,,r„viru-n ,,'s°’ld to I
was no difficulty whatever in get- rjved from Montreal is slightly deaf will be hamstrung, and he will lie of war in the Far East it now tf ■.• n . ,. , ~ ,, . ,° ret bat- 1

“Last night the men worked all ting a splendid supply. The aid- in one ear as a result of his in- fed to th- sparrows. withdraws the petition. mn„t ^ I.nfaatr-V Hrg'-
night but this morning early there ermen worked like heavers, and as qlli!titjvi.ness. He might have knovn »... , The money xriiich would have 'rlo*,in^L T n£L‘ '"S“lar fo^®s 1
was no apparent change in the situa- soon as the fire had burned all the that the rBi]way was blocked. For the first time during his pre-' been spent for the victims of the ' there The
tioq so four of us started to walk in. 1 houses and property it wanted to it * sent affliction our esteemed fellow war is now lobe devoted to the nrovi-d ‘ th " l reported im-
We reached the city about 7.45, but was get under control. "What’s the Matterhorn?" asked citizen, Mr. Jamusey Jones, uttered ' victims of llie St. Petersburg dis- ■
it was an awful walk. Everywhere As a result of this morning s ex- Mac Alpine this morning, as he slid an impatient remark this morning, orders. -in.,, •;
the drifts were very high and I will perience It is highly probable that down a glacier to the sidewalk on A member of the family inadverton- A Geneva despatch to the Herald I evenimr in th, l™i ïf «
be much surprised if the tram is dug the fire department will be dis- Princess street. It was too true. tentt.v brushed against the boil on savs:— M.irv s em.reh .mnl, 3f Stlout before four o’clockl this after-,charged and a great saving made in .... Mr. Jones’s neckf and under the Revolutionary meetings have been S Martrband
noon. There were about thirty pass- civic ^penses. Citizens are grurnb- His many friends want the Times shock of the pain he ejaculated:- held in Lausanne, Zurich, Berne postponed uutil this evening
enger» on ther'train Including six$ro|lmg about their taxes, and point new reporter to run for the city | (‘Sufferin’ Moses! What hit me?” and Geneva, and violent soeeches to mffavoreble wither 8' *

■ i
have
they*

It was piled in great KILLED ON I. C R.
An Immigrant Boy Who Was 

Deaf Was Run Down.
Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 27.—(Spec

ial.)—A young immigrant was killed 
by a plough special at Dickie’s Sid
ing this week, while carrying the 
mail and walking on the track. The 
deceased, who was deaf, resided with 
Samuel Laughlin, mail contractor, at 
Black Point Restigouche.

5 1

1HAD AN AWFUL TIME. 4-

iHANGED HIMSELF.One of the Passengers on the 
Train Stalled at Shantytown 
Tells His Experiences.

Probably to no one did the terri
fic storm of Wednesday and yester- 

j day cause more inconvenience and 
actual hardship than to the passen
gers on trains that were held up a- 
long the C. P. R. and Intercolon-

"Ths question now arises in the 
minds of interested parties what are 
we going to do with these people?”

“The great drawback seems to be 
that the people will not act because 

’ the grievance does not effect enough 
people. But I fail to see why this 

" should be an excuse."

h Jan.
William Groone, a young married 
man aged 28, committed suicide last 
night by throwing himself over a 
bannister and dangling at the end of 
a short rope until dead. He had 
quarrelled with his wife.

Winnipeg, 27.—(Special.)—

er gang
ten o'clock yesterday morning until 
four o'clock in the afternoon trying 
to clear the way but it was impossi
ble to make any headway. Finally 
they quit until the storm subsided.

Contint-ed on Page Eight.
1

Iial.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.On the C. P. R. train stalled 
* near Grand Bay, in the cutting at 

Shantytown there were a number of 
passengers bound to St. John. Sev
eral of them had important business 
engagements here, and to them the 
delay was a source of much incon
venience.

To one of them at least, this be
ing held up almost in sight of St. 
John was of far deeper moment. It 
caused heart-rending anxiety.

They Were Hungry.
"Meanwhile the passengers on the 

stalled train were becoming very hun
gry and it was with a feeling of re
lief that they welcomed a food sup
ply from McAdam which arrived 
about ten o'clock yesterday morning. 
The supply included crackers, cheese, 
canned beef, tea and sugar but it did 
not last long among thirty hungry 
passengers. There was no dining or 
sleeping car on the train but the 
men carried the seats from one car

Director Cushing called on Aid. 
Christie this week.

*

The lecture on the Alps in Christie’s 
Hfill last evening was postponed. 
The audience were busy climbing the 
Alps.

of the snow blockade.
Great credit is due to 

White and the aldermen for the
*

, A Mother’s Grief.
;This was a woman, a resident of 

St. John, who had been away from 
her home. During her absence her 
baby was taken seriously ill. When 
its condition became critical the 
mother was sent for. She made all 
haste to reach the child’s bedside 
when the delay came and from ear
ly yesterday morning until late to
day she was practically a prisoner 
in the snowbound train. Meanwhile 
her baby is dying.

The frantic mother made every ef
fort to reach the city but in vain. 
Teams were not to be procured and 
if they were the condition of the 
roads was such that they could 
make but little headway. Walking 
seven miles through mountainous 
drifts was, for a delicate woman, out 
of the question. Consequently she 
was forced to endure what could not 
be remedied and remain by the 
train.

The train that is stalled is known 
as the Boston express and was due 
to reach here at 11.15 on Wednes
day night. Since early yesterday 
morning it has been stalled at 
Shantytown and there it remains.

Walked to Town.
Four of the passengers walked to 

the city this morning bringing 4he
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